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BEFORE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELLATE TRIBUNAL

MUMBAI
APPEAL NO. AT005000000042058
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Age: 44 years, Occn. Architect,

l
l

2l Asha Rameshwar lvlaniyar
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Both residing at: Flat No.8, Shripad Apartment,
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l
l
l
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Vs.
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l
l
l

l
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(THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCE)

]UDGMENT [PER: INDIRA JAIN, J.]
This appeal takes an exception to the paft of judgment and
order dated 30th October 2019 passed by learned Member, MahaRERA in
Complaint No.CC005000000022150, thereby declining reliefs of interest
and compensation to the appellants.

2l

Material facts emerging from the pleadings of the parties can

be summarized as follows

il

:

Appellants are allottees. Respondent is promoter developing

project known as Anantsrishti phase-I, situated at village
lambhul, District: Pune. Complainants booked row-house for
total consideration of Rs.60,55,215/- in respondent,s project.
Agreement for sale was executed by promoter on 31.07.2015.
Complainants paid 100o/o consideration as agreed.

iil

As per agreement for sale, date of possession to deliver row-

house was on or before 31st December 2016. As promoter

failed

to

deliver possession, complainants filed complaint

before N4ahaRERA seeking possession and other ancillary

reliefs including delayed possession interest

and

compensation.

{31

Promoter appeared before MahaRERA and stated that row2,14
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house is ready for fit-out possession. It was contended that as per revised

completion date
possession is

of

possession mentloned

on

I'4ahaRE&A portal,

to be handed over by 3lst lvlarch, 2020 and on procuring

Occupation Certificate, respondent would hand over possession.

4)

Based on the pleadings

of parties and particularly statement

on behalf of promoter, MahaRERA directed promoter to hand over
possession of row-house to complainants with occupancy certiflcate within

a period of flve months and also to provide all amenities mentioned in
the agreement for sale. The reliefs regarding interest and compensation
sought by complainants were impliedly declined by the Authority.

5l

Being aggrieved allottees have assailed the part of impugned

order in this appeal on the following grounds:

il

Though specific reliefs were claimed in complaint for interest

and compensation. Authority while partly allowing complaint
passed order merely on statement made on behalf of
promoter thereby brushing aside the ancillary reliefs claimed
by complainants in unreasoned order.

Y

iil

Appellants have borrowed bank loan and paid entire
consideration long back. This fact has been completely lost
l,'14
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sight of by the Authority by not granting reliefs for interest on
delayed possession and compensation.

iiil On the similar set of facts in

complaint

No.CC005000000023028 against same respondent, Authority

by order dated 1st October 2019 allowed simple interest to
the tune of Rs.10.40lo from the committed date of possession
and costs of Rs.20,000/-. This case relates to the same project
and complaint is also based on identicnl facts.

ivl

to legal notice unequivocally admitted
that he is ready to pay interest for delay in delivery of
Respondent in reply

possession as per Rule 18

of The Maharashtra Real

(Regulation and Development) Registration

of

Estate

Real Estate

Projects, Registration of Real Estate Agents, Rates of interest

and disclosures on Websites) Rules, 2017 (for short, "2017
RERA Rules'). Despite clear admission of promoter to pay
interest, Authority without recording reasons, refused to grant
interest to comPlainant.

vl

Promoter instead of acting on the admission to pay interest,
started making illegal demand from the complainants Though
it was incumbent on promoter to deliver possession as per
agreement, respondent without obtaining consent of allottees

started making changes in the project in contravention of
provisions of Section 14 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

*'

Development) Act, 2016. The conduct of respondent in failing
to obtain consent of allottees for modification is apparent from
para 5 of the Notice dated 13.10.2017 addressed by appellant
1,14

R.r
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to promoter.

vil

As respondent failed to deliver timely possession as per
agreement, appellants have a legal right to claim interest and
compensation. Appellants, therefore, urged to reconsider the

order dated 30th October, 2019 and grant prayer clause (b)
and (c) in complaint. As per prayer clause (b) appellants are

claiming amount

of

Rs.25,00,000/-

for failure to

provide

committed amenities and vide prayer clause (c), claiming
interest at the rate of 24o/o per annum for delayed possession

from 1.1.2017 till delivery of possession.
Respondent appeared and resisted appeal by flling reply.

6l

il

It

is not in dispute that agreement for sale of row-house was

executed on 31st
According

luly 2015 in favour of

complainants.

to respondent on a vague statement,

appellants

have demanded Rs.25,00,000/- towards alleged committed
amenities. It is contended that as no legal and justifiable

reasons have been assigned, prayer

to the extent

of

compensation of Rs.25,00,000/- needs to be rejected at the
threshold.

iil

Regarding interest, submission

of promoter is that appellant

No.1 made numerous and frivolous complaints against
respondent with ill-intention of stalling the entire project. It is

Y

alleged that appellants by filing various frivolous complaints
against respondent before various judicial /quasi judicial
authorities created obstruction in the progress
5,

1.1

of

prolect and
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faults on
delay has occurred in completing the project due to

the Part of appellants.

iirl

Another contentlon raised on behalf

of

promoter is that date

of completion of project has been extended tlll 31st

lvlarch

2020 by the appropriate authority and the same was uploaded
about
MahaRERA portal. Appellants were also informed

on

to hand
revised date of completion and respondent was ready
over fit-out possession before the revised date of completion

of Project.

ivl

professional
Appellant No.1 did not disclose that he was a
project and
consultant (Architect) of respondent for the said
services
due to improper quality of services, his professional
Being
were terminated by respondent in December 2016

flled various
aggrieved by the termination, appellant No 1 has
judicial
frivolous complaints against respondent before various

the Hon'ble High Court'
/quasi iudiclal authorities and also in
It is yet an another attempt to extort money from respondent

that complaint and present appeal have been flled which
deserve to be dismissed with costs'

vl

*a

in

complaint No'CC005000000023028'
was
submission of respondent is that the said complaint
complaint were
decided on it's merits and the facts in that
Regarding order

has
entirely different. Respondent reiterated that delay

initiated
occurred due to unnecessary and frivolous lltigations
is not liable
at the behest of appellant No'1 and respondent

to

PaY interest qua apPellants'
6',1,1
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7)
8l

Heard learned counsel for pafties in extenso'

From the pleadings, rival submissions and documents relied

in this
upon by the parties, following points arise for our determination
them for the
appeal and we have recorded our flndings against each of
reasons to follow

:

POINTS
1

FINDINGS

(a) Whether allottees are entitled for

In the afflrmative

interest on delaYed Possession?

interest?
2. Whether Authority has iurisdiction to
(b)

If yes, what

is the rate of

As per Rule 18

In the negative

award comPensation?

3.

Whether impugned order calls
intederence in this

appeal?

for

Calls for

modification

REASONS

POINTS 1(a) and (b):

Y

9l

refer
Before we advert to merits, it would be advantageous to

CertainClausesandmaterialtermsandconditlonsagreedbetweenthe
parties, as per agreement for
7

sale
1.1

Clause 15 of agreement shows that

lt
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row-house shall be handed over to purchasers on or before December
2016 subject to purchasers' making entire agreed payment of price and

other amounts payable thereunder' This clause also indicates that on

failure

of

developer

to give

possession

of

row-house on

or

before

December 2016, purchasers shall be entitled to exercise rights available
under Section 8 of The lYaharashtra Ownership of Flats Act 1963' Proviso

to

clause 15 further entitles

the

developer to reasonable extension of

time for delivery of possession of row-house in certain circumstances
Clause (g) relates to pendency of any litigation which is the principal
defence of promoter in the present case.

101

It is not in dispute that appellants

house in the project of respondent.

It

are purchasers of row-

is also not in dispute that payments

have been made from time to time as per agreement and there is no
default in payment on the part of appellants Promoter though accepted
the date committed for possession as per agreement as December 2016'

contended that revised date of possession is uploaded on MahaRERA

portal as 31st March 2020 and since possession for fit out was offered

Xt

before extended date, there is no delay on the part of respondent'
Needless

to state that contractual obligations between the parties flow
8il1

q
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of possession declared
from agreement for sale and not from revised date

that respondent was
on RERA website. Aqreement for sale clearly shows
December 2016'
legally bound to deliver possession of row-house by
Though respondent
Admittedly possession has not been delivered till date
possession is not a legal possession'
offered possession for fit out, such

Hencerespondentcannotescapeliabilitytopayinterestbyofferingfltout
possesslon

111

It

issued legal notice
is significant to note that appellants have

was sent by
to respondent on t1'8'2017 and reply to the sald notice
respondent on 29.08 2017 In paragraph

6

of reply notice' respondent

hasadmittedincleartermsthatrespondentisreadytopayinterestaSper
TheMaharashtraRealEstate(RegulationandDevelopment)Registratlon

ofRealEstatePro]ects,RegistrationofRealEstateAgents,Ratesof

interestanddisclosuresonWebsites)Ru|es.2017onthesumof
over possession though
Rs.58,44,428/- from September 2017 till handing
upon appellants to pay interest
in para 7 of reply notice, respondent called

adjusting the
on delayed payment of instalments and after

Y

same'

pay balance interest to appellants
respondent had shown his readiness to

of interest on so called
Respondent has not made out a case for recovery

llr
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delayed instalments and therefore in view

of

unequivocal admission'

respondent is liable to pay interest to appellants'

POINT 2:

121

for
So far as compensation is concerned, learned counsel

appellants submitted that in view

of recent judgment of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Pvt' Ltd vs'

dated
State of UP & Ors in Civil Appeal Nos'6745- 6749 ol 2021

11th November, 2021, appropriate orders be passed'

131

The issue on jurisdiction of Authority and Adjudicating Officer

judgment of the Hon'ble
is put to rest in paragraph 86 of the recent
Supreme Court in M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers

h

' Ltd

(su-

a quespra). The Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that when it comes to

interest thereon'
tion of seeking relief of adjudging compensation and
exclusively has
under Sections 72, 14, 18 and 19 Adjudicating Officer
71 read
power to determine keeping in view collective reading of Sections

with 72

Y

of

Court
RERA. On powers of Authority, the Hon'ble Supreme

12, 14' 18and
held that if the Adjudication under Sections
compensation as envisaged, it
l0'

is
Il

19 other than

Regulatory Authority which has power
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to examine and determine the outcome of complaint Para 86 of the
judgment in Newtech Promoters (supra) is reproduced here as follows for
ready reference-

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference
has been made and taking note of power of adjudication delineated with the regulatory authorify and adjudicating Officer,

what finally culls out is that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like'refund,'interest' penalty and'compensa-

tion'a conioint reading of Sections

18 and 19 clearly manifests

that when it comes to refund of the amount and interest on the
refund amount, or directing payment of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penalty and interest thereon, it is the
Requlatory Authority which has the power to examine and deoutcome of a complaint. At the same time, when
it comes to a question of seeking the relief of adjudging compensation and interest thereon under Sections 12, 14, 18 and

termlne

the

19, the adjudicating offlcer exclusively has the power to determine, keeping in view of the collective reading of Section 71
read with Sectlon 72 of the Act. If the adjudication under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19 other than compensation as envlsaged/

if extended to the adjudicating officer as prayed that, in our

v

powers
view, may intend to expand the ambit and scope of the
71 and
and functions of the adjudicating offcer under Section

that would be aqainst the mandate of the Act 2016"'
llll

1l
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Hon'ble
In the light of the proposition of law laid down by the

141

no jurisdiction to
Supreme Court, in Newtech (supra), Authority has

to be left at libaward compensation. In that situation appellant will have
competent forum'
erty to raise grievances regarding compensation before

POINT 3

151

:

Needless to state that where the law requires the Authority

power by the said Authority
to act or decide, it is implicit that exercise of
exercise of power
should be done objectively, fairly and reasonably' The

it is expected
vested with the Authority requires reasonable approach and
provided ln the statute or
of the Authority to be guided by the principles
rules or regulations.

161

particularly
In the case on hand despite exhaustive pleadings

made by the parin respect of interest and comprehensive submissions

ties, Authority

for the reasons

unknown refrained from determining an

possession Complainants in such a
issue relating to interest on delayed

Y

rounds of litlgation for no
case cannot be made to go through repetltive

faultontheirpart.ASnonewcaseissetupbycomplainantsinappeal
lz

t.l

'-t
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and as respondent had availed an opportunily to defend the case on mer-

its, we do not find it necessary to relegate the parties to Authority for
pardeterminatlon of limited issue relating to lnterest under Section 18
ticularly when respondent has admitted the liability to pay interest in reply
notice and on merits appellants have established that they are entitled to

interest on delaYed Possession.

17)

The upshot of the aforesaid dlscussion ls that impugned order

possession Hence,
is to be modified to the extent of interest on delayed
the following order.

ORDER

rl

Appeal stands disposed of in the following terms-

iil

In addition to the direction in para 5 of the impugned
paid
order, promoter shall pay interest on the amounts

by complainants at the rate of 2olo above the State
Bank of lndia's highest marginal cost of lending rate

*-

from 01.01.2017 till the date of possession'

lt. t.r

t.l
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Liberty to appellants to take appropriate recourse to
get their grievances regarding compensation re-

iirl

dressed in accordance with the law.

ivl

No order to costs.

vl

Copy

of this judgment be sent to the Authority

both the parties as per Section 44(4) of the Act

(

K. SHIV

(rHorffrarn,:.)

)

H l+

and

